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Agenda 

1. Background and the drive to transformation  

2. Understanding the model and how to get it to work 

3. Where to start on the journey of an HR transformation?  
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Origins of the ‘Ulrich Model’  

• HR emerges into the modern 
organisation with the formation of the first 
‘Personnel Department’ in NCR in 1901  

• Development of the discipline influenced 
by the early management theorists ad 
civil rights (Mayo, Owen, Fayol etc.) 

• Late 80s Ulrich starts researching HR 
from the perspective of customer 
satisfaction and skills required in HR  

• 1988-1992 Ulrich Establishes the ‘HR 
Role Framework’  

• 1997 publishes ‘HR Champions’  

• 2005 publishes ‘HR Value Proposition’  

• Currently ranked as one of the 50 most 
influential management thinkers by HBR 

 

http://www.retentie-management.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/02/Het-HR-Business-Partner-Model-van-Dave-Ulrich.jpg
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The drivers for HR transformation in business today  

Business pressure to… 

• Adjust HR strategies to high 
cost / low cost markets 

• Simplify HR policies and 
standardise HR processes 

• Enhance leadership 

• Build and manage capabilities 
globally (e.g. mobility) and 
locally (e.g. Emiratisation)  

• Drive higher levels of 
productivity and performance  

HR Function Impact… 

• Re-deploy HR resources to 
support business performance 
and improvement 

• Ensure co-ordination and 
consistency through common 
processes and approaches 
across functions or 
national/cultural boundaries 

• Create meaningful 
management information – 
enterprise-wide; by group or 
business unit 

• Reduce cost through greater 
operational efficiency and 
economies of scale 
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Year on year the focus on HR cost and HR service quality continues to become 
more pronounced  

20% 40% 60% 80% 100% 

Cost Savings 

Eliminate distraction of  administrative HR work 

Improving Quality of HR Service 

Standardised HR Processes 

Changing Organisational Behaviours 

Improving Quality of Workforce information 

Facilitate Mergers and Acquisitions 

Improving Service and Support 

Acceptance by business as strategic partner 

Other 

2011 2012 
Source: HRO Effectiveness and HR Service Delivery 2012 
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Progress to becoming a ‘Strategic Partner’ 
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Agenda 

1. Background and the drive to transformation  

2. Understanding the model and how to get it to work 
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There are some fundamental and common issues that arise when implementing 
the model  

1. Understanding the boundaries in the model and the role of each part 

2. The role of the business partner and how to ensure that it has credibility 

3. Sizing of the business partner role   

4. Activities of the Centres of Expertise  

5. Structure and contribution of the shared services  

6. Perceptions of individual contribution and  place in the HR hierarchy 

7. Ownership of the end to end service – who owns the customer experience 
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Understanding the Model 
The design needs to be simple and rigorously applied  

Business Partners Centres of Expertise  Shared Services 

R
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Operational and  strategy 
support  

Define  

Site or Business Unit  

Knowledge / Skill Leadership  

Design  

Global  

High quality cost effective 
services  

Deliver  

Regional  
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Understanding the Model  
Requirement for commitment and adherence the principles of specialisation 

Simplify 

Standardise 

Share 

Source 

HR centre of 
expertise 

subject matter expertise 

HR centre of scale 
administrative efficiency 

Unit HR support 
customer relationship 

management 

Local HR service 
where geographical  
considerations rule 

SHARED BUSINESS UNIT 

Technology Platform 
consistent, integrated data 

Integrating Functions 
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Understanding the Model 
What does the best practice model of HR look like?  

Business 
Mgmt Line Mgmt Employee 

Strategy 
Planning 

Procurement 
Supplier 

Mgmt 
Controlling 

HR Self Service 

HR Front Office 

Shared 
Services 

Centres 
of 

Expertise 

HR 
Systems 

HR Business 
Partner HR Service Provider 

HR 
processes 

Group HR with responsibility for: 

• Overall HR strategy 

• HR policies and process standards 

• Group HR initiatives. 

 

 

Best Practice HR model… … and on top of this a Group HR role: 
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Understanding the Model  
Clear roles and responsibilities across operating relationships 

The HR Strategic Partner perspective The HR Service Provider perspective The HR demand manager perspective 

Business 
Mgmt Line Mgmt Employee 

Strategy 
Planning 

Procurement 
Supplier Mgmt 

Controlling 

HR Self Service 

HR Front Office 

Shared 
Services 

Centres of 
Expertise 

HR 
Systems 

HR Business Partner HR Service Provider 

HR 
processes 

Business 
Mgmt Line Mgmt Employee 

Strategy 
Planning 

Procurement 
Supplier Mgmt 

Controlling 

HR Self Service 

HR Front Office 

Shared 
Services 

Centres of 
Expertise 

HR 
Systems 

HR Business Partner HR Service Provider 

HR 
processes 

Business 
Mgmt Line Mgmt Employee 

Strategy 
Planning 

Procurement 
Supplier Mgmt 

Controlling 

HR Self Service 

HR Front Office 

Shared 
Services 

Centres of 
Expertise 

HR 
Systems 

HR Business Partner HR Service Provider 

HR 
processes 

• Deliver HR input for strategic analysis 
to business management at group and 
business unit level 

• Translate strategic choices into HR 
consequences 

• Translate strategy into operational HR 
actions plans at group and business 
unit level  

• Define HR service needs 
• Monitor progress and deliver HR 

management reporting. 

• Deliver excellent service at lowest 
possible costs 

• Deliver agreed services and products 
• HR service provider can be in-house 

function or be outsourced 
• Performance criteria and standards 

are in both cases the same. Internal 
service provider is considered and 
managed as if it is an external party 

• Sharing at site, business unit and 
group level. 

• Translate service needs into 
requirements for internal and external 
HR service providers 

• Develop service catalogue: 
Standardise demands 

• Select HR service providers and 
procure services 

• Develop service level agreements 
• Manage the service management 

organisation and manage supplier 
relations 

• Monitor progress service delivery and 
deliver HR management reporting. 
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The Role of the HR Business Partner  
Example the approach that Unilever took to address the challenges  

Unilever’s Model for Business Partners  

• Create generic Business Partner roles with clear scope of responsibility 
• Local administration not performed by central shared services – mainly position 

management 
• Organisation Design – headcount, changes, exceptions affordability 
• Organisation Effectiveness – talent management, succession, learning, leadership 

development 
• Avoid creating ‘junior’ and ‘senior’ Business Partner roles 

• Only one role of business partner, not senior and junior roles – avoiding a second class role 
within HR 

• Drive out duplication of administrative work that must be done in the shared services team 
• Flex the model but maintain the principles  
• Demands of each role are different 

• Demands of the role vary based on workforce and span of control 
• More capable business partners are given the bigger, more difficult and more critical roles 
• Size of the roles based on affordability and benefit to business, not ratios. 
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The Role of the Centres of Expertise  
Combine policy and product development which is released in to the business 

• The Centre of Expertise develop can 
develop policy, process and services for 
the likes of: 

• Recruitment 

• Development 

• Leadership 

• Training 

• Pensions 

• Payroll 

• International 

• Occupational Health 

• Policy & Strategy 

• Reward  

• However, increasing focus on combining 
topics to have fewer COE teams 

• COEs tend to be scoped around core 
global business areas that are designed by 
the COE and delivered to the business 

 There is a geographic/business unit 
dimension to some organisations.  Some 
processes, such as talent management, 
can be global.  Others are more local, such 
as compensation and benefits. 

 Process related people have tended to 
move towards the service organisation, 
with the Expertise Teams retaining people 
that work on policy. 

 COE teams can contain HR Business 
partner / regional process leaders and 
technology process leaders 
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The Shared Service  
The shared service is fundamental to making the model work as a whole  

40-70% 

20-40% 

5-10% 

<5% 

Target 
resolution rates  
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Treating the HR function as if it were an external service provider helps ensure 
clear purpose and accountability 

Service owner: 
SSC HR Processes Process 

owner
Business 
partner 

Centre of 
expertise

HR Service 
Centre Third party Performance Indicator Service measures

Compensation planning

COE R A/R R

Alignment of ENBD 
compensation plans to 
organisational goals / budgets 
and market trends

Pay review - do the CoE still have the 
policing role?

HR BP A/R C R R Completion to deadline
Budgetary compliance

Manage incentives

CoE R A/R R R Alignment to employee 
expectations and market norms

Manage recognition (set up project)

CoE N/A

Compensation data

HRSC A/R Accuracy of compensation data

Year end process

HRSC A/R C/I Reporting accuracy
Completion to deadlines

Run payroll

HRSC A/R C/I
Accuracy of payroll
On time payroll delivery

National pension

HRSC A/R C/I
Accuracy of pension data
Compliance with payment 
deadlines

1) 100% new salary details 
uploaded prior to payroll once 
received (within cutoff)

2) Payroll and benefits market 
data annually updated

3) 100% compliance with external 
reporting requirements

4) Total fine for pensions = 0

5) Business targets met for 
incentives plan (value, behaviours 
etc)

Service description:
Maintaining the competitiveness of ENBD in 
the employment market through effective 
benchmarking and innovation in pay, reward 
and incentive management. Delivering 
payment and reward solutions that recognise 
individual effort and organisational 
performance whilst ensuring compliance to 
payment schedules, timing and regulatory 
requirements

Business requirements:
The HR community will need to understand the 
business requirements in terms of budget, 
employee satisfaction with reward and 
recognition objectives of ENBD

IT and data requirements:
Data will be required on compensation issues 
including market norms, trends and employee 
expectations. Accurate payroll and employee 
data will be required to run payroll

RACI analysis

4. Manage pay and reward

1

2

3

4

HR Service Catalogue Customer segmentation

HR Business Partners and specialists in the SSC 
who provide HR services to users and business 
customers. To do so these internal HR customers 
require data, tools and policy and process 
expertise   

External customers include Ministry of labour, 
Emirates Institute of banking and Finance, 
Emiritisation authorities, GPSSA
External customers require data and compliance / 
audit capabilities form HR

Associates and managers within all Bank X 
business units and subsiduaries
Employee users will access HR services via self 
service / e mail / telephone or face 2 face contact

Bank X managers and executives across all Bank 
X business units and subsiduaries
Business users predominately require strategic 
advice and employee data from HR

Ability to meet deadlines and project management 
capability
Data accuracy and data integrity
Innovation in the design of HR solutions
Ability to use best practice and benchmarking data 

Compliance with statutory and regulatory 
requirements
Ability to meet deadlines and statutory reporting 
requirements
Accuracy of data and compliance with data 
formats and requirements

Bank X employee users

Bank X business users

HR 2 HR

What matters to these customersDefinition of customer segmentCustomer cluster

External

Availability, speed and reliability of service
Access to relevant data and accuracy of response 
Ease of interaction with HR, access to self service
HR's ability to resolve issues first time
Service quality

Accuracy of data, speed of response and 
availability of service
Service quality and knowledgability of HR contacts
Ability to meet business deadlines

Ranking of service  requirements for HRO providers  • Set clear expectations and service level 
agreements between customers and HR  

• Reinforce the separation of roles within the 
HR model 

• Encourage the use of robust contractual 
management tools e.g. service catalogue  

 

 
Source: Fidelity investments 2010 
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Seek first to understand before trying to be understood  
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In closing  

 

"However beautiful the strategy, you should occasionally look at the results."  

Winston Churchill 
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PA Consulting Group 
Villa 1, Street 12, Khalifa A 
PO Box 44851 
Abu Dhabi  

PA Consulting Group 
1 Sheikh Zayed Road 
PO Box 211973 
Dubai  

Philip Rice  
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